Item #82295

**60# Ultra White Semigloss**

A 60# premium coated one side face sheet with outstanding ink receptivity and print characteristics. The sheet also offers good flexibility and high internal strength for ease in converting. This product has been coated with TDF900; a general purpose permanent adhesive with high initial tack and excellent ultimate adhesion. This adhesive is in compliance with FDA 175.125 for direct food contact with fruits and vegetables only. Item #82295 has a 2.5 mil SCK release liner, silicone coated one side for a controlled release.

Item #72135

**2.3 mil Polar White Polypropylene**

A 2.3 mil white polypropylene film with a 50% gloss level. Outstanding whiteness and opacity. Topcoated for printability using standard print methods and thermal transfer (with resin ribbon only). This film has high machine direction stiffness and tensile strength for superior high speed label dispensing. This product has been coated with AT333; an all-temperature and freezer grade acrylic adhesive with good initial tack and high ultimate adhesion when applied at temperatures as low as -20°F. Excellent permanency at room temperature. Very good plasticizer, UV and solvent resistance. Item #72135 has a 40# SCK release liner, silicone coated one side for a controlled release.

Item #86106

**Direct Thermal White Polypropylene**

A top-coated direct thermal polypropylene film with an initial activation temperature of 180°F and an effective activation temperature of 215°F. This lightweight facestock has exceptional smoothness and yield, as well as environmental and water resistance. This product has been coated with AT333; an all-temperature and freezer grade acrylic adhesive with good initial tack and high ultimate adhesion when applied at temperatures as low as -20°F. Excellent permanency at room temperature. Very good plasticizer, UV and solvent resistance. Item #86106 has a 40# SCK release liner, silicone coated one side for a controlled release.

Item #88023

**55# Hi Bright White Semigloss**

A premium C1S semigloss face stock with excellent ink receptivity and print characteristics. This product is coated with TP750; a general purpose hotmelt adhesive with high initial tack and excellent ultimate adhesion. This adhesive demonstrates good resistance to water, UV, solvent and plasticizer. This adhesive has excellent die cutting characteristics for high speed, wide web processing. Excellent adhesion to corrugated and plastics. Item #88023 has a 40# SCK release liner, silicone coated one side for a controlled release.

Item #72018 & Item #71952

**Techni-Therm SP & Techni-Therm Direct NTC**

Techni-Therm SP is a coated one side thermal transfer printable facestock with outstanding ink receptivity and print characteristics. It also offers good flexibility and high internal strength for ease in converting. Techni-Therm Direct NTC is a non-topcoated direct thermal face sheet with an initial activation temperature of 165°F and an effective activation temperature of 180°F. Both products are coated with AT150; an all temperature and freezer grade acrylic adhesive with good initial tack and high ultimate adhesion when applied at temperatures as low as -20°F. Excellent permanency at room temperature. Very good plasticizer, UV and solvent resistance. This adhesive has excellent die cutting characteristics for high speed, wide web processing. Excellent adhesion to corrugated and plastics. Item #72018 and item #71952 both have a 40# SCK release liner, silicone coated one side for a controlled release.

Item #73446

**60# Ultra White Semigloss**

A 60# premium coated one side face sheet with outstanding ink receptivity and print characteristics. This sheet also offers good flexibility and high internal strength for ease in converting. This product has been coated with TP500; a general purpose hotmelt adhesive with high initial tack and excellent ultimate adhesion. This adhesive demonstrates good resistance to water, UV, solvent and plasticizer. TP500 has outstanding adhesion to most plastic substrates, especially HDPE milk jugs. Item #73446 has a 40# SCK release liner, silicone coated one side for a controlled release.
Refrigerated Labeling Solutions

ISO 9001:2008

Cheese & Ham

FDA Approved

Meat Packaging

Juice & Beverage

Milk

Refrigerated Shipping & I.D.

Please contact Customer Service to place your order!

800-358-4448
Solutions for your next Refrigerated Label Application

Cheese & Ham Label

#91259 - 2 mil Metallized Clear TC Polypropylene/AT333/40# SCK *New!
#72135 - 2.3 mil Polar White Polypropylene/AT333 @ 1.4 cwt/40# SCK *Stock Item*
#7052 - 2.6 mil Label Lyte® Polypropylene/TP500/40# SCK
#75776 - 2 mil Crystal Clear Polypropylene/AT333/40# SCK *New!
#78140 - 60# Ultra White Semigloss/AT333/40# SCK *Stock Item*
#78178 - 60# Ultra White Semigloss/TS583/40# SCK *Stock Item*

Fruit Label

#997117 - 1.8 mil White Polyethylene/FDA Direct/ 50# Glassine *Custom Item*
#82295 - 60# Ultra White Semigloss/ TDF900 FDA Direct/40# SCK *Stock Item*
#88023 - 55# Hi Bright Semigloss/TP750 FDA Indirect/40# SCK *Stock Item*
#972131 - 2.3 mil White Value Plus Polypropylene/TP500 FDA Indirect/40# SCK

Beverage Label

#75772 - 2 mil Crystal Clear Polypropylene/TS523/40# SCK *Stock Item*
#72133 - 2.3 mil Polar White Polypropylene/TS523/40# SCK *Stock Item*
#75766 - 2 mil Crystal Clear Polypropylene/TS523/1.2 mil PET
#87734 - Classic Crest Solar White/TS585WS/44# PK *Stock Item*
#88023 - 55# Hi Bright Semigloss/TP750/40# SCK *Stock Item*
#88020 - 55# Hi Bright Semigloss/AT150/40# SCK *Stock Item*

Milk Label

#73436 - 60# Ultra White Semigloss/TP500 hcwt/40# SCK *Stock Item*
#88023 - 55# Hi Bright Semigloss/TP750/40# SCK *Stock Item*

Thermal Transfer & Direct Thermal Label

#591847 - Techni-Therm Direct WS/AT333/40# SCK *Stock Item*
#71952 - Techni-Therm Direct NTC/AT150/40# SCK *Stock Item*
#72018 - Techni-Therm SP/AT150/40# SCK *Stock Item*
#78265 - Techni-Therm III/TP750/40# SCK *Stock Item*
#9411 - White Polypropylene Thermal Transfer/AT333/40# SCK *Stock Item*
#86106 - White Polypropylene Direct Thermal/AT333/40# SCK *Stock Item*
Spanish & English speaking sales representation supporting the following regions:

★ Monterrey, Mexico  ★ San Salvador, El Salvador
★ Guadalajara, Mexico  ★ San Jose, Costa Rica
★ Miami, Florida  ★ Cd de Mexico, Mexico
Company Divisions

Technicote

Pressure Sensitive Roll Label Products Division
U.S. Customer Service: 800-358-4448
All Other Departments: 800-358-4446

Sil Tech
RELESE LINERS
Silicone Coated Release Liner Division
Customer Service: 866-691-5334

Strata
PRESSURE SENSITIVE SHEETS
Sheeted Pressure Sensitive Label Division
Customer Service: 800-835-7117

International Management
Guillermo Rojas
Ret 11 num 11 jesus galindo y villa
Col. Jardin Balbuena
Mexico D.F. 15900
Phone (52) 55 2588-8916
Cell (521) 55 5453-3354
grojas@technicoteint.com

International Customer Service
Gemma Rojas
Ret 11 num 11 jesus galindo y villa
Col. Jardin Balbuena
Mexico D.F. 15900
Phone (52) 55 4597-7192
Nextel ID 52*155344*3
gemmar@technicoteint.com

Sales Representative
Rolando Mathieu/ Inversiones Mathieu del Este
Costa Rica, Panama & Nicaragua
Phone: (506) 2279-2563
Cell: (506) 8373-7919
rmathieu@inversionesmathieu.com

Sales Representative
Francisco Morocz/MSIG Group Corporation
S. Florida, Puerto Rico, Dom. Republic & Caribbean Nations
Phone: (954) 3890495
Cell: (954) 6966042
fmorocz.msig@gmail.com

Sales Representative
Eliseo Rivera
Guatemala, Honduras, & El Salvador
Phone (503) 2248-0037
Cell: (503) 7980-7136
riveracia@integra.com.sv

“Providing Pressure Sensitive Label Solutions Since 1980”